# ABQ BioPark Facility Rental Pricing

## Aquarium
- Shark Reef Café: $750
- Entire Aquarium: $3,000
- Partial Aquarium (Atlantic Coral Reef, Jellies/Sea Horses & Shark Tank only): $2,500
- Partial Aquarium (Jellies/Sea Horses & Shark Tank only): $2,000

## Botanic Garden
- Ceremonial Rose Garden and Spanish Moorish Garden: $2,500
- Ceremonial Rose Garden and Shark Reef Café: $3,000
- Plaza: $1,000
- Plaza, Festival Greens, Ceremonial Garden & Spanish Moorish Garden: $5,000
- Japanese Garden Event: $5,500
- Japanese Garden (ceremony only) with High Desert Rose Garden & Atrium: $6,000
- High Desert Rose Garden and Atrium: $3,500
- BUGarium: $1,200
- Children’s Fantasy Garden: $2,000

## Zoo
- Entire Zoo (entire facility including indoor areas): $9,500
- Partial Zoo (giraffes, elephants, polar bears, cat walk): $6,000
- Zoo Central (Central Parq, polar bears, cat walk): $5,000
- Africa (primates, hippos, zebras, painted dogs, hyena): $3,500
- Penguins: $3,500
- Backyard Bugs (Daytime): $1,200
- Add Bandshell: $1,200

In addition to the rental fee, there is a catering minimum at each facility. Details will be discussed with The SSA Group.
- Catering minimum at Aquarium & Botanic Garden: $3,500
- Catering minimum at Zoo: $4,400

*Rental price is for one three hour block. More than one block can be rented.*